The field of porous materials is largely dominated by extended networks, such as zeolites,^[@ref1]^ porous polymers,^[@ref2]^ and metal--organic frameworks (MOFs).^[@ref3]^ An alternative class of porous materials are discrete 'porous molecules',^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ such as porous cages. Unlike networks, cage molecules assemble to form a molecular 'pore' in solution, prior to assembling in the solid state. Supramolecular cages can be metal--organic^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ or wholly organic.^[@ref8]^

Molecular porous materials offer certain potential advantages over extended networks and frameworks, such as solution processability.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ However, in terms of purposeful design of structure and function, molecular solids also introduce additional challenges.^[@ref11]^ In particular, while 3D structure and topology are the overriding design parameters for frameworks,^[@ref12]^ molar mass is a key variable for discrete supramolecular assemblies, such as cages. Supramolecular cages may be prepared using either dynamic chemistry or irreversible reactions, but in both cases a given reaction can typically produce, in theory, a number of discrete molecular species, each with a different molar mass. The course of the reaction can be influenced by subtle changes in the structure of the reagents as well as by experimental factors, such as concentration, the order of reagent addition, and the reaction solvent. It is therefore not straightforward to predict, *a priori*, which product (or products) will be preferred in a new self-assembly reaction. As a result, the targeted synthesis of self-assembled nanostructures is inherently difficult. For example, self-assembled metal--organic polyhedra can exhibit "emergent behavior", where small structural changes in ligands or templates lead to large and nonintuitive transitions to quite different geometrical cage products.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Recently, Fujita et al. predicted empirically which metal--organic cage would be formed by determining the angle of the rigid ligands from density functional theory (DFT) calculations and then matching this to bond angles in the various possible geometrical cage topologies.^[@ref15]^ As yet, structures of organic cage compounds have not been predicted *a priori*, although this is a stated goal.^[@ref4],[@ref16]^ The prediction of structure and size for new, hypothetical organic cages, and for other supramolecular organic species, is a necessary first step for *in silico* design of function in organic solids. For example, while routines exist for the prediction of 3D crystal packings^[@ref17]^ and also for predicting amorphous structures,^[@ref18]^ the structural formula of the organic molecule must be known beforehand from experiment. Unlike for MOFs, where an underlying network topology can be assumed for a given class of frameworks,^[@ref12]^ this uncertainty over molar mass for complex, self-assembled organic molecules precludes analogous computational strategies that screen large libraries of possible building blocks. Put simply: we cannot know for certain, *a priori*, how large the cage will be for a new, hypothetical reaction. The development of predictive methods to address this would be broadly useful in supramolecular organic chemistry as well as in the specific field of porous solids. We could then apply computational methods to design new structures, prior to attempting their syntheses.^[@ref19]^

For organic cages that are synthesized by dynamic covalent chemistry,^[@ref20]^ the formation of the thermodynamic product, rather than a kinetic product,^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ should in theory make computational predictions of structure more tractable. The challenge is 2-fold: the total number of precursors that constitute the final product must be predicted from many possible options. Indeed, for a dynamic \[n + m\] condensation reaction, there are, in principle, an infinite number of integer multiples that can satisfy the underlying n:m stoichiometry (i.e., 1\[n + m\], 2\[n + m\], \..., *x*\[n + m\]). An integral part of this prediction is the calculation of the most stable molecular conformation for each potential product, which is essential to generate meaningful energy rankings. This is challenging with large organic compounds, because models are difficult to construct and it is hard to determine the energetically preferred conformation. In practice, the molar mass of organic cage compounds has been observed to depend upon not only the precursors but also the solvent^[@ref23]^ and reaction conditions, adding further complexity to any computational strategy.

Previously, we and others have synthesized a range of porous imine cages by the condensation reaction of trialdehydes and diamines in *n*\[2 + 3\] reactions to form \[2 + 3\],^[@ref24],[@ref25]^ \[4 + 6\],^[@ref8],[@ref17]^ and \[8 + 12\]^[@ref26]^ cages. The variation in cage size is a typical example of 'emergent behavior', since the trends observed are not simply intuitive. For instance, a small change in the diamine structure from 1,2-cyclopentane diamine to 1,2-cyclohexane diamine directs the product from a highly porous \[4 + 6\] cage^[@ref17]^ to a nonporous and much larger \[8 + 12\] cage.^[@ref26]^ We have not yet observed any clear dependence on the choice of reaction solvent, but Warmuth et al. demonstrated variation between three different imine cage sizes that depend on solvent choice as well as ligand geometry.^[@ref23]^

Here, we synthesize a series of imine cages with increasing alkanediamine chain length (see reaction scheme, Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and examine the effect on the cage size. We then use computational methods to rationalize the observed trend and show that it is possible to predict the size and 3D structure of these cages accurately. Previously, the \[4 + 6\] cage, **CC1**, was prepared via the condensation reaction of 1,3,5-triformylbenzene with 1,2-ethanediamine.^[@ref8]^ The most common of two conformers observed for **CC1** has tetrahedral symmetry and can exist as one of two helical enantiomers, **CC1-*****R*** and **CC1-*****S*** ([Figure S1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Here, we carried out the same reaction with a set of alkanediamines of increasing carbon chain length: 1,3-propanediamine, 1,4-butanediamine, and 1,5-pentanediamine (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, Section 1). All reactions followed the same methods as used to form **CC1**,^[@ref27]^ with slight modifications in reaction times to optimize conversion. The products from the reactions with 1,3-diaminopropane and 1,4-diaminobutane (**CC-propane** and **CC-butane**, respectively) could not be isolated from their reaction mixtures as stable solids. All attempts to do so led to the formation of insoluble material, most likely a cross-linked imine polymer. However, it was possible to characterize both **CC-propane** and **CC-butane***in situ* by using an internal standard to calculate yields by NMR. **CC-pentane** could be isolated without decomposition and was recrystallized from methanol.

To examine the relative energies of the potential *n*\[2 + 3\] combinations and the associated conformers of these cages, models for each precursor combination were built in both a \[2 + 3\] and \[4 + 6\] ratio, assuming initially a similar geometry to that observed in earlier cages synthesized by our group. The OPLS all-atom force field^[@ref28]^ was used, since this was parametrized for organic systems with a focus on conformer energetics, intermolecular energies, and thermodynamic properties. OPLS was found to perform well at reproducing previously reported imine cage structures and energetics (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, Section 2.2 and Figure S6 for validation and testing of this methodology). Next, we used the MacroModel conformer searching tool to search for all the low-energy conformers of each structure, using the low-mode sampling method,^[@ref29]^ followed by refinement of the lowest energy conformations using dispersion-corrected DFT. The conformer generation and refinement were coupled with an automated procedure to check for conformations with an internal 'pore', defined here as a spherical void with a radius of \>2.5 Å.

Our synthetic experiments showed a clear alternation in the cage size with increasing alkanediamine chain length. Diamines with an even number of carbon atoms all formed a \[4 + 6\] cage, while those with an odd number formed a \[2 + 3\] cage, as confirmed in each case by mass spectrometry ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Section 1 and Table 1 for the molecular ion masses). Single crystal X-ray diffraction structures for the \[4 + 6\] cage **CC1**([@ref8]) and, here, for the new **CC-pentane** cage, are also consistent with this odd/even alternation rule.^[@ref30]^

Odd--even effects are well-known for *n*-alkanes and their derivatives,^[@ref31]^ with alternating patterns observed in properties, such as melting point.^[@ref32]^ An odd--even effect arising from the chain conformation is also observed for *n*-alkane assembly into monolayers on surfaces^[@ref33]^ and in the formation of different network topologies,^[@ref34]^ but to our knowledge this is the first example of this effect in macrocyclic organic cage compounds.

The \[2 + 3\]/\[4 + 6\] cage alternation rule was observed for all cages in this series across a range of reaction solvents, including dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, methanol, and ethanol. This insensitivity to solvent suggests that the alternating preference for \[2 + 3\] and \[4 + 6\] cage structures is intrinsic and outweighs any influence of solvent stabilization energies. With the exception of **CC1**, which can be either porous or nonporous depending on its solid-state polymorph,^[@ref35]^ no permanent porosity was observed in any other the other solid materials isolated here.

These initial screening calculations were designed to identify the most likely reaction product formed in solution, rather than the solid-state structure. Therefore, we only compared the energies of \[4 + 6\] conformations that possess an internal cavity, ignoring those that are "collapsed" and that hence lack a pore. We chose this approach because the cages are formed initially in solution with solvent molecules inside the cages that can act as scaffolds. For example, in a previous study for a cage molecule that collapses, we observed a cage cavity in the solvate structure which was lost upon desolvation:^[@ref26]^ indeed, that material contained so much solvent that it was akin to a 'solution-phase' single crystal structure. Here, we defined a 'pore' as being present if the spherical radius of the cavity was larger than 2.5 Å, which is sufficient to encapsulate any of the solvents used here ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, Section 2.5). If collapsed conformations are included, then a collapsed conformation of a \[4 + 6\] cage is the most energetically favored structure for *n* = 3 and higher. This suggests a scaffolding effect of the solvent in directing the synthesis.

The lowest energy combination calculated for each molecule was found to be \[4 + 6\] for **CC1** (−61 kJ mol^--1^) and **CC-butane** (−37 kJ mol^--1^), and \[2 + 3\] for **CC**-**propane** (−21 kJ mol^--1^) and **CC-pentane** (−48 kJ mol^--1^) (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The energies given in parentheses here are expressed as relative energy per \[2 + 3\] unit with respect to the alternative cage size. Hence, these calculations match the experimental observation of an odd--even effect. [Table S3](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} gives the relative energies for all the low-energy conformers, and [Figure S9](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} gives the structures for the lowest energy conformer for each stoichiometry. The energetically preferred 'inflated' structures are all shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. For **CC1**, only one low-energy conformer (defined as lying within 20 kJ mol^--1^ of the minimum energy conformer and ignoring mirror images) was found for the hypothetical \[2 + 3\] combination. However, two conformers, one with *T* and one with *C*~3~ symmetry, were found for the \[4 + 6\] case. Both of these conformers were previously observed in a dichloromethane solvate of **CC1**, but only the lowest energy *T* conformer was seen in the desolvated **CC1** solid (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref35]^ For the longer chain diamines, there were often several low-energy conformers, typically differing only by small torsional differences in the alkane chains. For both of the \[2 + 3\] cages, the imine groups of the two aryl faces are aligned in the lowest energy \[2 + 3\] conformation, such that they have a *C*~3~ axis running through the centers of the arene rings.

![Alternation of cage size with increasing alkane chain length, as predicted by calculations, agrees with experiment (the energy of the \[4+6\] cage relative to the \[2+3\] cage is given in parentheses in kJ mol^--1^). Alkane chains shown in orange, hydrogens are omitted for clarity.](ja-2013-04253j_0001){#fig1}

So far, we have only been able to determine the single crystal structures of the **CC1** molecule (including both the *T* and *C*~3~ symmetry conformers)^[@ref8],[@ref35]^ and, of the new molecules here, a methanol solvate of **CC-pentane**. An overlay of molecular geometry found in these crystal structures and the lowest-energy calculated conformers is shown for these three systems in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. While one might have expected some differences between theory and experiment due to crystal packing forces, it is clear that the correct conformations have been determined by the calculations in each case. Indeed, there is excellent agreement, with root-mean-square displacements of atomic positions, excluding hydrogens, in the range 0.116--0.243 Å. Hence, the calculated conformations for the **CC-propane** and **CC-butane** molecules (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} for structures) can be considered as predictions that might be validated experimentally in the future, if these molecules can be isolated and crystal structures determined.

![Overlay of X-ray structure (blue) and predicted structure (red) for **CC1-T**, **CC1-C3**, and **CC-pentane**. **CC1-T** = desolvated crystal structure;^[@ref8]^**CC1-C3** = DCM solvate;^[@ref35]^**CC-pentane** = methanol solvate prepared in this study. Further examples of predictions for published cages are given in [Figure S6](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.](ja-2013-04253j_0002){#fig2}

As for the origin of this odd/even alternation, the \[2 + 3\] **CC1** cage is energetically disfavored because the ethane linker is simply too short to separate the aryl cage faces without unfavorable distortion of the arenes. For cages with longer alkane chains, it appears that the self-assembly is directed toward structures that allow a staggered anti conformation in the alkane chain, resulting in the nitrogen atoms being staggered gauche with respect to each other in the \[4 + 6\] molecules or in an eclipsed configuration in the \[2 + 3\] molecules (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

###### Mass Spectrometry Data and Amine Conformation for the Lowest-Energy Computed Conformer for Each Cage

  diamine (cage)                 *m*/*z*   molar ratio   amine conformation   
  ------------------------------ --------- ------------- -------------------- ------------------
  1,2-ethane (**CC1**)           793.4     \[4 + 6\]     staggered gauche     staggered gauche
  1,3-propane (**CC-propane**)   439.3     \[2 + 3\]     eclipsed             synclinal
  1,4-butane (**CC-butane**)     961.6     \[4 + 6\]     non linear           staggered gauche
  1,5-pentane (**CC-pentane**)   523.5     \[2 + 3\]     eclipsed             synperiplanar

An examination of the conformations allows us to comment on the molecules' shape persistence. All of the \[4 + 6\] molecules, with the exception of **CC1**, have low-lying collapsed conformations, possibly because of the easy rotation about alkane chain conformations ([Figure S9](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). This explains the experimental observation that the other \[4 + 6\] cage, **CC-butane**, is non-porous and is not stable to desolvation. The comparison of computed energies for 'porous', inflated conformers and alternative non-porous, 'collapsed' conformers gives us a methodology to screen *in silico* for new intrinsically porous cages. Indeed, one could predict from these calculations, *a priori*, that **CC1** is a good candidate for intrinsic porosity, while **CC-butane** is not.

These computational methods could be automated in the future to efficiently screen hypothetical cage molecules prior to synthesis. To do this for large numbers of precursor combinations, as for MOFs,^[@ref12]^ it would first be necessary to build algorithms for the automated construction of starting models for the various *x*\[n + m\] combinations, probably by approximating, in the first instance, to the relevant Platonic or Archimedean solids.^[@ref6]^ Combined with methods for crystal structure prediction, which have been successfully applied to porous molecular crystals,^[@ref17],[@ref36]^ this forms, in principle, the basis for a complete workflow for the computational prediction of 3D structure and properties for supramolecular organic materials. The generalization of this strategy will be extremely challenging: for example, not all systems will be so insensitive to solvent stabilization effects, which are not considered in the gas-phase calculations used in the present work. Also, without substantial development, these methods cannot routinely assess more complex topologies, such as catenanes,^[@ref37]^ where the partner cage in the catenane is undoubtedly competing with reaction solvent as a scaffold or template. Nonetheless, these findings are the first step toward the long-term goal of a joined-up methodology for computationally guided design of organic crystalline porous solids, starting from the constituent chemical precursors.

Experimental procedures, data, computational methods, and predicted structures. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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